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Article  Information  Abstract 

Article history:  Background: The transcription factor p63 is a member of a family of transcription factors p53, which play 

a fundamental role in cell growth, multiplication, programming, differentiation and apoptosis, henceforth, 

aberrantly involved in the form of different variants in breast cancers. Objectives: The study aimed to 

determine if p63 could serve as a novel method for identifying nuclear myoepithelial cells in a normal 

growing cell setting for both breast cancer in situ and lesions. Methods: This study is a combination of 

retrospective and prospective case series analysis. It involved examining 86 samples of breast lesions 

obtained from private clinics and laboratories in Ninawa Province (Iraq). The study was done on the 

excisional biopsy, lumpectomy, and mastectomy specimens. We performed an immunohistochemical (IHC) 

analysis to examine the intensity of the p63 nuclear protein. The extent was scored based on the 

percentage of positive cells and assigned a score of negative (0%), score 1 (<25%), score 2 (26–90%), and 

score 3 (91-100%). Results: 61 of the 86 cases examined had benign  diagnosis, while 25 were malignant, 

Nuclear positivity was found in all benign lesions when using IHC staining with p63 and in the malignant 

cases 19 were found to be positive while 6 were negative. Conclusions: Based on the aforementioned data, 

we can conclude that p63 serves as a valid IHC marker for distinguishing between challenging cases, 

carcinoma in situ cases, cases in the grey area, and cases with an unclear histomorphological diagnosis 
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1.  Introduction   

1
Because of its high rates of illness and death, breast cancer 

is a disease that primarily affects women and requires 

substantial attention. Breast cancer accounts for the 

majority of female cancer deaths and is the most common 

type of cancer in women, with an annual incidence of 2.1 

million cases (1). In proliferative lesions, invasive lesions 

loosens the myoepithelial cell layer surrounding the benign 

mammary gland, p63 antibody is a myoepithelial cell marker 
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that selectively stains cell nuclei. Interstitial cells, 

myofibroblasts, and adipocytes exhibit a negative response 

as well (2). This attribute renders p63 more precise and 

superior compared to other myoepithelial markers (1).It is 

essential to distinguish benign lesions from in situ and 

invasive breast cancer to assess a patient's condition and 

decide the best course of action for each unique case. The 

risk of developing breast cancer is a concern(2). Clear 

morphologic criteria can be used to classify most breast 

lesions, but in certain cases, additional testing, like 

immunohistochemistry, is required because of the unclear 

morphology (3). 

Using one or more marker proteins, researchers can use IHC 

techniques to characterize various tumour subtypes, 

confirm the origin tissue, and distinguish between primary 

and metastatic tumours. It also offers helpful details about 

the prognosis, treatment response, and assessment of any 

leftover tumours following treatment. Several antibodies can 

assess the prognosis of breast lesions, and their response to 
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treatment, and aid in making a final diagnosis using IHC in 

challenging cases (4). 

Studies have demonstrated that p63, a homolog of p53, 

reliably indicates tubular myoepithelial cells. Because only 

myoepithelial cells in normal breast tissue express p63, this 

marker is extremely useful for identifying benign lesions. 

p63 is very helpful because it shows nuclear staining and 

does not show staining in smooth muscle cells like 

myofibroblasts and blood vessels (5). Over the past decade, 

researchers have made great progress in discovering and 

applying antibody markers for immunohistochemical 

identification of myoepithelial cells. These markers have 

proven highly useful in distinguishing between benign and 

malignant lesions (2).  

Even though all current markers remain incomplete due to 

cross-reactivity, its unique and almost absolute specificity 

for breast tissue makes p63 a better choice (6). This study 

sought to enhance our understanding of the differences in 

p63 expression between non-cancerous and cancerous 

breast abnormalities. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Study Design 

This case-series study is both prospective and retrospective. 

We gathered 86 samples of breast lesions over 10 months, 

from November 2022 to August 2023, from various private 

clinics and private laboratories in Ninawa Province (Iraq). 

The study was done on the excisional biopsy, lumpectomy, 

and mastectomy specimens. 

2.2 Inclusion criteria:  

Any cases with proliferative diseases diagnosed through a 

period of study were included in the study these were 

fibrocystic disease and epithelial hyperplasia with or without 

atypia, papilloma, ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), and 

invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC) and lobular carcinoma.  

2.3 Exclusion criteria:  

Any case with inadequate tissue samples, inflammatory 

cases, and non-proliferative diseases were excluded from the 

study. 

2.4 Histological and immunohistochemical study 

The formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue were 

sliced into 4-mm-thick sections. Next,  these sections were 

subjected to a process of clearing and rehydration using a 

sequence of alcohols and xylene. Finally, the tissues were 

stained using the P63 immunohistochemical stain. Prepare 

the Dako Target Retrieval Solution (50x) by diluting the 

concentrate at a ratio of 1:50 in either distilled or deionized 

water (7).   

The Dako Target Retrieval Solution (50x) was used in 

combination with a water bath-based Dako PT (pre-

treatment) Link tank for the processes of deparaffinization, 

epitope retrieval, and re-hydration. To enhance the staining 

intensity, we carried out these processes by identifying the 

antigens using single primary antibodies. The procedure was 

done as per the manufacturer’s instructions. Positive 

control: Including the tonsil as a positive control in the 

testing is justified because it is cost-effective.Negative 

Control: non-reactive sections of the positive control tissue. 

The conversion of glass slides into electronic digital images 

involves a series of steps, which include drying the slides to 

prevent adherence to racks, transferring the slides to 

scanning racks and loading the racks into scanners. An 

initial process was carried out to capture tissue and ensure 

the scanning of all tissue on the slide. We captured the slide 

images at a high level of detail and then removed the rack 

from the scanner. Finally, we visually inspected the images 

to ensure satisfactory quality. 

Evaluation of p63 expression: The degree of p63 expression 

were assessed by categorizing it into four distinct groups: 

continuous positive, less continuous positive, discontinuous 

positive, and negative. The extent was assessed by 

calculating the percentage of positive cells and assigning a 

score as follows: score 0 for 0% negative cells, score 1 for 

less than 25% positive cells, score 2 for 26–90% positive 

cells, and score 3 for 91–100% positive cells (1) (Figure 1 

and Figure 2). 

 

Figure 1. Normal breast acini and ducts stained by (A) 

hematoxylin and eosin (B) p63 immunostain showing 

continuous expression of p63 this picture used as positive 

control for our study (200x). (C) p63 immunostain (100x) 

showig no expression of p63 (negative control). 

 

Figure 2. Showing the method of counting the myoepithelial 

cells in each duct that circuled by blue circles using 

3DHISTECH slide viewer software to facilitate assessment of 
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assigned a score of negative (0%), 1 (<25%), 2 (26–90%), and 3 (91–100%) based on the percentage of positive cells.

2.5 Statistical analysis  

The statistical analysis of the quantitative data 

conducted using the descriptive statistics utilizing the 

chi-square test, more specifically, Fischer's exact test. 

The statistical analysis were performed using the 

software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) version 20 and calculated the p-value, p-value 

less than 0.05 considered as significant. 

 

3. Results 

61 of the 86 cases examined had benign diagnosis. 

Out of the 61 (70.9%) patients, 20 (23.3%) cases were 

diagnosed with usual ductal hyperplasia (DH) , while 

18 (20.9%) cases were found to have atypical DH, 

making them the most common types of benign 

tumours detected in the study compared to 16, 5, and 

2 cases of sclerosing  adenosis, intraductal papilloma, 

and atypical lobular hyperplasia. Of the total number 

of patients, 25 (29%) had a malignant tumour, with 

DCIS being the most common type, found in 17 

(19.8%) patients. Out of the total of 86 cases, 38 

(44.2%) were lumpectomy specimens, 19 (22%) were 

modified radical mastectomy (MRM) specimens, 10 

(11.7%) were excisional biopsy specimens, 13 (15.2%) 

were simple mastectomy specimens, and 6 (6.9%) were 

of an unknown type of biopsy (Table 1).

 

 
Table 1. Distribution of study sample according to diagnosis. 

 stpyt DntsongaiD N(%) 

Benign (n=61) 

D lausUH 02(02.2) 

acipytal DH 81(02.2) 

stuone yrgsasore y  81(81.1) 

arcnasltcaustapyuuena 5(5.1) 

acipytausye luansoiponpua ya 0(0.2) 

Malignant (n=25) 

UCa 81(02.2) 

arta ytosUltcausCantyrena  1(1.2) 

ye luansCantyrenasyrssycl 8(8.0) 

l npT 11(100) 

 

It revealed that the positivity rate for p63 was 100% for 

benign tumors and 76% for malignant tumors. 

Conversely, the negativity rate for p63 was 24% for 

malignant tumors (Table 2). 

 
Table 2.  Presents the levels of p63 expression in both benign and malignant cases, with a total sample size of 86. 

 
te ycytycisvenspoP 

n (%) 

3ogacytycisvenspoPs  

n (%) 

snorygrs (n=61) 18(100) 2(0) 

tauygrarcs  (n=25) 82(76) 1 (24) 

lecaus  12(93.1) 1(6.9) 

 

These results showed that less continuous intensity 

was found in all types of benign tumours except 

intraductal papilloma which showed continuous 

intensity. The intensity for the malignant tumour was 

discontinuous and negative in IDC (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. The presence of p63 was detected in 86 distinct histological subtypes of both benign and malignant lesions. 

 Diagnosis n P63 intensity  

Benign  (n=61) 

Usual DH 20 Less continuous 

Atypical DH 18 Less cercyrlel  

stuone yrgsasore y s  81 yo  stercyrlel  

arcnasltcaustapyuuenas  5 Cercyrlel ss  

acipytausye luansoiponpua ya 0 yo  stercyrlel  

Malignant (n=25) 

UltcausCantyrenasyrssycl 81 Uy tercyrlel s  

arta ytosUltcausCantyrenas  1 3ogacytos  

ye luansCantyrenasyrssycl 8 Uy tercyrlel s  
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The study revealed that all types of benign tumours 

had score 2 except intraductal papilloma which had    

score 3. While the malignant tumour had a score 1. 

Apart from 6 patients with Invasive DC who had scores 

0 (Table 4). 

 
Table 4. p63 scoring in various histological types of benign and malignant lesions (n=86). 

 
 

 
Uyagre y  n 

stenosvenspoPS 

2S  ≤05S  01-22S  28-822S  

steno-2  steno-8  steno-0  steno-2  

snorygrs (n=61) 

D lausUltcausoiponpua ya 02 2 2 02 2 

acipytausUltcausoiponpua ya 81 2 2 81 2 

stuone yrgsasore y s  81 2 2 81 2 

arcnasltcaustapyuuenas  5 2 2 2 5 

acipytausye luansoiponpua ya 0 2 2 0 2 

tauygrarcs  (n=25) 

UltcausCantyrenasyrssycl 81 2 8 2 2 

arta ytosUC 1 1 2 2 2 

ye luansCantyrenasyrssycl 8 2 8 2 2 

 

Among a total of 86 cases, 61 cases (70.9%) were 

benign lesions, 20 (23.3%) cases of usual DH,18 

(20.9%) atypical DH,16 (18.6%) sclerosing adenosis, 

and  2 (2.3%) atypical lobular hyperplasia were less 

continuous p63 positivity with scoring 2, while 5 

(5.8%) intraductal papilloma showed continuous p63 

positivity with scoring 3. Out of 25 (29%) malignant 

cases, 19 (76%) showed discontinuous p63 positivity 

with scoring 1, while 6 (24%) were p63 negative with a 

score  of 0 (Table 5 and Figure 3). 

Table 5. leosoopno  yersevspoPsarssyc s tenosyrssyvvonorcscipo sevs noa csuo yer scycessyvvonorcsey cepaceeuegytau characteristics 
so  

 Uyagre y  n 3opno  yersevspoP P63s  tenyrg 

Benign (n=61) 

D lausUltcausoiponpua ya 02 yo  stercyrlel  0 

acipytausUltcausoiponpua ya 81 yo  stercyrlel  0 

stuone yrgsasore y s  81 yo  stercyrlel  0 

arcnasltcaustapyuuenas  5 Cercyrlel  2 

acipytausye luansoiponpua ya  0 yo  stercyrlel  0 

(tauygrarcsssgrlaM  

UltcausCantyrenasyrssycl 81 Uy tercyrlel  8 

arta ytosUC 1 3ogacyto 2 

ye luansCantyrenasyrssycl 8 Uy tercyrlel  8 

 

 
Figure 3. (A) Sclerosing Adenosis demonstrating  less continuous immunostaining by p63 and score 2 mainly at the 

left bottom. (B) Atypical DH showing the growth of cells in an abnormal pattern (H&E) (C) Atypical DH of the breast 
revealing less continuous staining by p63 score 2. (D and E) DCIS showing discontinuous positive staining by p63 and 
score 1. (100x). 
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The age range of the study participants was 14–75 

years old. The study revealed that the fifth decade of 

life had the greatest number of cases, closely followed 

by the fourth decade. 38.9 years was the average age 

of presentation. The distribution of the tumour types 

according to the size of the lump (Table 6) and 

revealed that a lump size of below 2 cm was found in 

10 cases (16.4%) of the benign tumours but not in 

malignant tumours while the lump was more than 5 

cm was found in 6 (9.8%) and 14 (56%) of benign and 

malignant tumours respectively. Among the types of 

tumor 4 (6.6%) of benign lesions and 6 (24%) of 

malignant lesions were not assessed in that order. The 

average size of benign tumours was 3.5, while the 

average size of malignant tumours was 7.5. 

 
 

Table 6.Type of  tumour according to the size of the lump. 

 sy(osevsulnpsgtn) <0  2-5 >5  3ecsa  o  os 

Type of  tumour 

norygr 

n(%) 
82(16.4) 18(67.2) 1(9.8) 1(6.6) 

tauygrarc 

n(%) 
2(0) 5(20) 81(56) 1(24) 

 
 

The findings demonstrated a highly significant 

disparity (p=0.0001) in the levels of p63 expression 

between benign and malignant tumours about 

positivity and negativity. Benign and malignant breast 

lesions exhibited a notable discrepancy in p63 

expression, emphasizing a significant difference 

between the two categories. Table 7 demonstrates a 

persistent and  favorable presence of p63 in non-

cancerous growths. Hence, the immunohistochemical 

(IHC) detection of p63 can reliably differentiate 

between benign and malignant breast abnormalities. 

 
Table 7. Presents a comparison of p63 about different tumour categories. 

Category 

te ycytycisvens  
poP (rl=ng  

3ogacytycisvens  

poP (rlog  p value 

n(%) n(%) 

norygrs  18 (76.3) 2 (0) 
2.2221 

stauygrarcs  82 (23.7) 1 (100) 

*Fisher Exact test has been used 

 

4. Discussion 
 

Typically, healthy breast myoepithelial cells exclusively 

exhibit p63 expression. As such, p63 can be a useful marker 

for benign lesions' differentiation. Researchers have found 

that p63 exhibits a sensitivity of 90% and a specificity of 

approximately 100% (8). Previous studies have shown that 

p63 immunostain was present in the myoepithelial cell layer 

surrounding the luminal epithelial cells in all benign breast 

lesions. In DCIS, a less continuous rim myoepithelial cells 

(MEC) was detected by p63 staining, while there was a 

complete loss of p63 immunostain in all invasive breast 

cancers (9). In de Souza Queiroz et al. (2006), myoepithelial 

cells of all benign sclerosing lesions were expressed p63-like 

sclerosing adenosis (10). Pavlakis et al. (2006) found that 

p63 is not a reliable method for identifying myoepithelial 

cells in large sclerosing breast lesions. However, in smaller 

lesions, it remains highly valuable (11). Therefore, the 

specificity of p63 is approximately 100%, and its sensitivity 

has been determined to be around 90%(5). In Werling et al. 

(2003) study, 11 (11.6%) cases of adenosclerosis, 33 (34.7%) 

cases of DCIS, of which 10 (10.5%) presented micro 

invasion, 6 (6.3%) cases of lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS) 

and 35 (36.8%) cases of IDC (6), no case showed p63 

expression by myofibroblasts or vascular smooth muscle 

cells because greater part of cases 21(39.6%) were in the 

range of 30-50 years old. 

Based on histopathological characteristics, 70.9 cases in our 

study were determined to be benign and 29.1 cases were 

malignant. Our study's findings closely align with the 

research conducted by Modi et al. (2014), who reported 72 

cases of benign tumours and 16.7% cases of malignant 

tumours (12). P63 immunostaining of the myoepithelial cells 
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was positive in most of the cases. Some problems with the 

myoepithelial cell layer can cause scattered positive 

immunostaining around noninvasive groups of epithelial 

cells. This can happen in DCIS, for example. Vascular 

smooth muscle cells, or myofibroblasts, did not express p63 

(6). Thakkar et al. (2014) and Bukhari et al. (2011) 

discovered that 54.16% and 60% of the cases, respectively, 

were benign (13,14). Chaudhary et al. (2012) and Rahman 

and Islam (2013) reported that malignant cases occurred at 

frequencies of 14.7% and 19.23%, respectively (15,16). 

In our study, the most prevalent cases consisted of usual 

DH, which is a benign lesion and accounted for 23.3% of the 

total. The finding was in line with the prevailing body of 

literature on benign breast masses, which indicates that 

usual DH accounts for 46.6%–55.6% of all cases (17). 

Typical DH, a benign lesion, was the most common case in 

our study, accounting for 23.3% of all cases. The majority of 

research on benign breast masses shows that normal DH 

accounts for 46.6%–55.6% of cases (17). Another study 

concluded that DCIS-associated myoepithelial cells have a 

different phenotype from their normal counterparts (18). The 

IDC was 6.9 % of all malignant tumours however, This 

result was different from the study of Verma et al. 

(2018)(87.5%),  Bhagat et al. (2012) (94.82%), and Juneja et 

al. (2019) (92.72%) (8,19,20). 

The Reis-Filho study differed from the present study 

because p63-positive myoepithelial cells were observed in all 

DCIS cases and 9 of  15 IDC cases  (p = 0.0375) (21). We 

analyzed a total of twenty cases, which consisted of three 

cases of DCIS and five cases of IDC. In our investigation, we 

identified scattered malignant epithelial cells that expressed 

the p63 protein(20). Out of 174 invasive carcinomas in 

Koker and Kleer's (2004) study, only one (0.6%) tested 

positive for p63 (22). LCIS in our study was 1.2%. LCIS has 

characteristic morphological features: "Cells lose polarity, 

and change shape while maintaining a surprisingly uniform 

size. 

LCIS is multifocal: It is always a multifocal disease. The 

features mentioned above characterize the "classic" form of 

LCIS. Although classic LCIS is both a risk factor and an 

optional precursor to invasive breast cancer and does not 

require complete excision and/or assessment of margin 

status (23).  

In  Abdallah and El-Deeb (2017) study, 40 cases of DCIS ± 

invasive ductal or lobular carcinoma were analyzed for 

myoepithelial markers, in all types of lesions; non-invasive 

breast, anti-P63 antibodies were positive on the majority of 

myoepithelial cells differences were noted in the 

immunostaining of low-grade DCIS compared with high-

grade DCIS. However, in a minority of cases,  myoepithelial 

cells showed incomplete positivity (score  2) for the antibody, 

resulting in apparent gaps in the myoepithelial cell layer, 

considered a “discontinuous” positive signal around  DCIS 

nests are defined as a distance equivalent to two or more 

nuclei between two positive nuclei (24). All benign tumours 

in our study showed a 100% positive presence of p63. P63 

was not detected in 6 cases (6.9%) of cancerous tumours, 

while it was detected in 19 cases (22%) of cancerous 

growths. There were a combined total of 19 cases, with 18 

cases classified as DCIS and one case classified as LCIS.  

Similar to our findings, Barbareschi et al. (2001) reported 

p63 positivity in all benign lesions but not in invasive breast 

cancer in 95% of cases (25).  Wang et al. (2002) investigated 

the expression of p63 in benign and malignant breast 

tumours. Only normal breast myoepithelial cells express the 

p63 gene. Only partially, infrequently, and never present in 

carcinoma in situ (CIS), DH is absent in invasive carcinoma 

(26). Stefanou et al. (2004), researchers found p63 

immunoreactivity in the layer of myoepithelial cells that 

envelop the luminal epithelial cells in all benign lesions(9). 

In every case of CIS, P63 staining consistently showed a 

discontinuous border of myoepithelial cells. Peripheral p63 

staining was absent from all of the invasive cancers. 

Interestingly, only a small percentage (5–15%) of epithelial 

cells showed p63 nuclear immunoreactivity in all cases of 

papilloma, 62.5% of papillary carcinoma in situ, and 33.3% 

of invasive papillary carcinoma(9). Yanping and Qiurong 

(2006), detected p63 in the actively dividing cells in each of 

the 38 cases of noncancerous breast abnormalities. In their 

study (27), Yanping and Qiurong (2006), found that in 19 

cases of DCIS and 7 cases of intraductal papillary 

carcinoma, there was a distinct layer surrounding the duct.  

Researchers identified these cells as p63-positive and 

observed regular separation. Verma et al. conducted a study 

on a total of 151 cases and showed that p63 expression was 

negative in 100% of malignant cases, positive in 88.6%, and 

negative in 11.4% of benign cases (8). Furthermore in the 

benign category, proliferative lesions were discontinuous 
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positivity for p63, ecxept 5 cases of intraductal papilloma 

revealed  continuous  positivity for p63 (8). 

Among total 86 cases in our study,61 cases (70.9%) were 

benign lesions, 20(23.3%) cases of  usual ductal 

hyperplasia,18(20.9%) atypical ductal hyperplasia, 

16(18,6%) sclerosing Adenosis, and  2(2.3%) atypical lobular 

hyperplasia were less continuous p63 positivity with score 2, 

but 5 (5,8%) intraductal papilloma were continuous positive  

p63 with score 3. Out of 25 (29%) malignant cases, 19 (76%) 

showed discontinuous positive  p63  with a score 1, while 6 

(24%) showed a negative p63 with a score 0 (8). 

Our study's findings were identical to those of the SAInI et 

al. (2021) investigation, which found that p63 was positive 

in 100% of benign tumors. Thirty four cases (89.5%) of 

malignant tumors did not show p63 staining, which is a 

significant percentage. Only four cases (10.5%) out of the 

total malignant lesions, or a lower percentage, had positive 

p63 staining. DCIS was the diagnosis in three of these four 

cases, and metaplastic carcinoma was the diagnosis in one 

(17). 

Furthermore, Barbareschi et al. (2001) reported findings 

that align with our study. They discovered that all benign 

lesions exhibited p63 positivity, whereas invasive breast 

cancers showed a lack of nuclear p63 staining in 95% of 

cases (25). The findings of our investigation differ from those 

of Verma et al. (2018), who have subjected a total of 50 

cases to p63 immunostaining in our study, 35 cases (70%) 

were determined to be benign, while 15 cases (30%) were 

classified as malignant. Between 35 benign cases, 31 

(88.6%) demonstrated positive p63 staining, but 4 (11.4%) 

revealed negative p63 stain  (8). In the study of  Verma et al. 

(2018),  all cases of fibroadenoma showed continuous 

positivity, whereas fibrocystic disease showed discontinuous 

positivity with a score 2, which  means the percentage of 

p63 positive cells between (26-90%) but phyllodes tumor, 

gynaecomastia and fibroadenosis were negative for p63 

immunostain in benign category score 0. Out of 15 

malignant cases, all  lacked a p63 expression score 0 (8). 

The study conducted by Hill and Yeh (2005) identified a total 

of 25 cases of intraductal papillomas and 18 cases of 

papillary carcinomas, including 4 cases of invasive 

carcinoma, 5 cases of micropapillary carcinoma in situ, and 

5 cases with p63 immunostaining. All intraductal 

papillomas and micropapillary DCIS cases showed the 

presence of p63-labeled MEC. All cases of invasive papillary 

carcinoma showed consistent negative results for all stains 

(28). Our present investigation yields comparable findings to 

those of Wang et al. (2002), who analyzed 40 cases 

encompassing normal breast tissue, ductal hyperplasia 

(DH), DCIS, and IDC, in which the esearchers found that 

p63 is exclusively present in the myoepithelial cells of 

healthy breast tissue (26). 

Specifically, we found a continuous positive score of 3. P63 

expression was partial with a score of 2 in cases of ductal 

hyperplasia. In carcinoma in situ, p63 expression was less 

continuous, with a score of 1. Finally, p63 was 

discontinuous and not expressed in invasive carcinoma, 

score 0 (26). Ranjan  et al. (2021) observed the presence of 

p63 exclusively in the myoepithelial cells of healthy breast 

tissue. Specifically, we found a continuous positive score of 

3. P63 expression was partial, with a score of 2 in cases of 

ductal hyperplasia. In carcinoma in situ, p63 expression 

was less continuous, with a score of 1(29). Finally, p63 was 

discontinuous and not expressed in invasive carcinoma. 

However, among the 17 malignant lesions, 11 cases showed 

no p63 staining in any clusters of epithelial cells (30). 

Researchers found that p63 is exclusively present in the 

myoepithelial cells of healthy breast tissue (31,32). Patients 

included in this study were between 14 and 77 years old. 

The highest number of cases occurred in the 50th years of 

life, followed by the 40th years of life. The mean age of 

appearance was 38.9 years. The findings were marginally 

higher than those reported by SAInI et al.(2021), where the 

average age of presentation was 37.1 years (17). Results of 

our study vary from a study done by Werling et al. (2003), 

Verma et al. (2018), Stefanou et al. (2004), and in which the 

greater part of cases 21(39.6%) were in the range of 30-50 

years old (6,8,9). 

The limitations of the present study include a small sample 

size, which affects the generalizability of the results.  Being 

a retrospective study, the results biased limit the ability to 

draw causal inferences. Other biomarkers were neglected 

and the study was based on P63 immunostain expression in 

carcinoma in situ of the breast which might be overlooked 

and other markers need to be included to characterize the 

type of cancer. The findings do not express other 

populations and lack external validity.
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5. Conclusion 
o 

As a myoepithelial marker, P63 is very sensitive and specific. 

This means that it can be used in immunohistochemical 

panels that are meant to find myoepithelial cells in difficult 

breast lesions.. very useful in differential diagnosis involving 

benign and malignant lesions. 
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 فيoالآفاتoالتكاثريةoغيرoالنمطيةoوالسرطانoالموضعيoللثدي36oبروتينoالورمoدورoالتعبيرoالمناعيoالكيميائيoل

o

 الخلاصة

ةs،sوالتمايزs،sوموتsالخلاياsالمبرمجs،s،sوالتيsتلعبsدوراsأساسياsفيsنموsالخلاياs،sوالتكاثرs،sوالبرمجoPالبروتينsالورميsهوsعضوsفيsعائلةsمنsعواملsنسخoPsssالبروتينsالورميsعاملsنسخss:المقدمة

s.الثديsسرطاناتsفيsمختلفةsمتغيراتsشكلsفيsشاذsبشكلsتشاركs،sفصاعداsالآنsكانالأهدافمنsإذاsماsتحديدsإلىsالدراسةsهدفتs: ssالورميsالبروتينoPsبsمرتبطsنوويsنسخsعاملsوهوs،sالورميsالبروتين

MPsلتحsجديدةsطريقةsبمثابةsيكونsأنsيمكنs،s.والآفاتsالموضعيsالثديsسرطانsمنsلكلsالنموsطبيعيةsخليةsبيئةsفيsالنوويةsالعضليةsالظهاريةsالخلاياsوديدoالعملالموادoطرائقsمزيجsعنsعبارةsالدراسةsهذهs:

sفحصsوشملتs.ومستقبليsرجعيsبأثرsالحالاتsسلسلةsتحليلsمن=osواsالعياداتsمنsعليهاsالحصولsتمsالتيsالثديsآفاتsمنsعينةs،sأشهرsتسعةsلمدةsالبياناتsجمعsامتدs.نينوىsمحافظةsفيsالخاصةsلمختبرات

sنوفمبرsمنanaassأغسطسsإلىanaPتحليلsأجريناs.الثديsواستئصالsالورميةsالكتلةsواستئصالsالاستئصاليةsالخزعةsعيناتsعلىsالدراسةsأجريتs. المناعيةsالهيستولوجيةsالكيمياء sالبروتينsشدةsلفحص

:sالنتيجة.s،sg٪Ps(01-1nn٪sودرجةs،sg٪as(ao-0nsودرجةs،sg٪1s<(aMsودرجةnsدرجةsسلبيةs(sهاsالىsدرجات،بناءsعلىsالنسبةsالمئويةsللخلاياsالإيجابيةsوتمsتعيينsشدةتمsتسجيلsال .oPالورميssالنووي

o1ssأصلsمن=osفحصهاsتمsحالةssكانتs sبينما ،s sالعثوaMsكانتsتشخيصاتsحميدة sتم ،sخبيثةsتلطيخحالةs sعندsاستخدام الكيمياءsالهيستولوجيةsالمناعيةsمعs رsعلىsإيجابيةsنوويةsفيsجميعsالآفاتsالحميدة

sالورميsالبروتينoPsssعلىsالعثورsتمsالخبيثةsالحالاتs10وفيssكانتsبينماsإيجابيةoss.الاستنتاجاتسلبيةsأنsنستنتجsأنsيمكنناs،sأعلاهsالمذكورةsالبياناتsعلىsبناءs:البروتينssالورميoPsssكيميائيةsكعلامةsيعمل

 يرsالواضح.مناعيةsصالحةsللتمييزsبينsالحالاتsالصعبة،sوحالاتsالسرطانsالموضعي،sوالحالاتsفيsالمنطقةsالرمادية،sوالحالاتsذاتsالتشخيصsالنسيجيsغ

s

 .سرطانsالثديoPs،sفحصsالبروتينsالورميsورمsحميدs،sورمsخبيثs،sخلاياsعضليةsظهاريةss،sالكلماتoالمفتاحية:
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